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The five members of the phytochrome photoreceptor family of Arabidopsis thaliana control morphogenesis differentially in response to light. Genetic analysis has identified a signaling pathway that is specifically activated by phytochrome A. A component in this pathway, SPA1 (for "suppressor of phyA-105"), functions in repression of photomorphogenesis and is required for normal photosensory specificity of phytochrome A. Molecular cloning of the SPA1 gene indicates that SPA1 is a WD (tryptophan-aspartic acid)-repeat protein that also shares sequence similarity with protein kinases. SPA1 can localize to the nucleus, suggesting a possible function in phytochrome A-specific regulation of gene expression.
Plants have evolved several photoreceptors that allow adaptation of growth and development to the ambient light environment (1) . The members of the phytochrome photoreceptor family monitor the red (R) and the far-red (FR) regions of the electromagnetic spectrum, with evidence for differential photosensory and physiological activities among members. Mutational analyses have demonstrated that phytochrome A (phyA) is responsible for perception of continuous FR light (FRc), whereas responses to continuous R light (Rc) are primarily mediated by phytochrome B (phyB) (2) . Initial insight into components functioning early in phytochrome signal transduction has been provided recently by the isolation of a phytochrome-interacting factor, PIF3, which is a basic helix-loop-helix protein (3). PIF3 appears to be involved in both phyA and phyB signaling, consistent with genetic evidence for a signal transduction pathway shared by phyA and phyB (4, 5) .
By contrast, genetic data also suggest that the distinct photosensory specificities of phyA and phyB involve separate, probably early acting, signal transduction components that are specific to either phyA or phyB (4, 6, 7) . An Arabidopsis mutant, spa1, identified in a phyA suppressor screen is hypersensitive only to light signals perceived by phyA (7 ) . Analyses suggest that SPA1 encodes a negatively acting factor that functions at an early step in phyA-specific signal transduction. Because phyA mediates deetiolation responses to both Rc and FRc in the absence of functional SPA1, it appears that SPA1 normally plays a key role in confining the sensory specificity of phyA to FRc (7) .
We cloned the SPA1 gene by positional cloning (Fig. 1, A and B) . Sequence analyses revealed that a candidate gene in the 0.003-centimorgan region to which we mapped SPA1 carries single base-pair substitutions in all five spa1 mutant alleles (Fig. 1B) . Each of the five mutations forms a stop codon in the predicted open reading frame. We therefore conclude that this gene is the SPA1 gene. We isolated a full-length cDNA clone of the gene which contains an uninterrupted open reading frame of 3090 base pairs (bp) (8) . The genomic structure of SPA1 is displayed in Fig. 1B .
SPA1 encodes a novel 114-kD protein with four WD repeats in the COOH-terminal portion ( Fig. 2A) . WD repeats represent a motif com- (24) were anchored to these markers, and a BAC contig was assembled based on information available at www.mpimp-golm.mpg.de/101/chr_cont/chr2_ BAC_contigs.xls. BAC ends were isolated from the BAC clones F15J3, F21C16, and F11C10, converted into CAPS markers, and used to delimit the SPA1 locus between the Sp6 end of F21C16 and CIC5E11-RE. The Sp6 end of F11C10 and CIC5E11-RE was used as a probe to isolate four distinct cosmid clones from a binary cosmid library (25) . A fragment common to cosmids B and C contained the marker GBF3, which allowed further fine-mapping of the SPA1 locus. Cosmid fragments were used to probe a seedling cDNA library (22) , and clones representing three genes were isolated. The SPA1 gene was identified by sequencing these candidate genes from spa1 mutant and wild-type plants (26) . ( mon to many proteins with diverse functions and are thought to be involved in proteinprotein interactions (9) . A complete WD-repeat domain appears essential for SPA1 function, because COOH-terminal truncation in the fourth predicted WD repeat (spa1-2) causes a strong spa1 mutant phenotype (7). In the WD-repeat region, SPA1 shares highest sequence similarity with COP1, a repressor of photomorphogenesis in dark-grown Arabidopsis (10) , and the yeast transcriptional repressor TUP1 (11) (44% and 30% identity in amino acid sequence, respectively) (Fig. 2 , A through C). Sequence similarity between SPA1 and COP1 or TUP1 is limited to the WD-repeat region. SPA1 contains a putative coiled-coil domain NH 2 -terminal to the WD repeats ( Fig. 2A) . Such coiled-coil domains have been shown to promote protein-protein interactions, such as homo-or heterodimerization or oligomerization (12) .
The NH 2 -terminal sequence of SPA1 shows weak similarity to Ser/Thr and Tyr protein kinases, and is most closely related to human p68 protein kinase (Fig. 2B) (13) . However, whereas SPA1 appears to contain several of the 11 domains forming the protein kinase motif, including a putative mononucleotide-binding motif (GXGXXGK) (Fig. 2, A and B) (14) , it lacks several of the key amino acid residues that are invariant among members of the protein kinase superfamily (Fig. 2B) . These unusual amino acid substitutions make it unlikely that SPA1 functions as a classical protein kinase. On the other hand, several proteins with kinase activity but little or no sequence similarity to the kinase motif have been described in animals, with some displaying highly substrate-specific phosphorylation activity (15 ) . Also, phytochrome from higher plants, though exhibiting only weak sequence similarity with His kinases and no similarity to Ser/Thr kinases (16 ), has been reported to have Ser/Thr protein kinase activity (17 ) . It is therefore possible that SPA1 defines a novel class of protein kinases. Alternatively, the kinase-like domain of SPA1 may have evolved a new function.
Analysis of the predicted amino acid sequence of SPA1 suggests the presence of two putative nuclear localization sequences (NLSs), one bipartite NLS, and one SV40-type NLS ( Fig. 2A) (17) . Indeed, GUS:SPA1 fusion proteins were found almost exclusively in the nucleus when expressed in transiently transfected onion epidermal cells (Fig. 3A) . A deletion derivative of SPA1, GUS:SPA1⌬N591, which contains only the COOH-terminus of SPA1 and none of the putative NLSs, did not preferentially localize to the nucleus (Fig. 3B) . The ␤-glucuronidase (GUS) protein alone also remained cytoplasmic (19) . No difference in subcellular localization of GUS:SPA1 was found between dark-and light-treated cells (19) . The results demonstrate that SPA1 is a nuclear protein and, therefore, may directly control gene expression.
To determine whether the specific role of SPA1 in phyA signaling might involve phyAmediated changes in SPA1 production, we examined the response of SPA1 transcript levels to FRc and Rc. SPA1 mRNA levels showed a marked increase when dark-grown seedlings were exposed to FRc or Rc (Fig. 4A) . Slight increases in SPA1 transcript levels were detectable as early as 20 min after the onset of FRc or Rc treatment, whereas 30 min or more of light exposure resulted in a strong, seven-to tenfold increase (Fig. 4B) . In a phyA-deficient mutant (phyA-101) FRc did not increase SPA1 transcript levels (Fig. 4B) , indicating that phyA is responsible for the FRc-induced changes in SPA1 transcript abundance. Because Rc can be perceived by phyA and phyB, we investigated Rc induction of SPA1 in mutants deficient for phyA or phyB, or both (Fig. 4C) . The results show that both phyA and phyB are required for normal SPA1 transcript accumulation in response to Rc, with primarily phyA mediating the early, transient peak after 2 hours of Rc, and phyB mediating the extended increase between 6 and 30 hours of Rc. The finding that phyA phyB double mutants exhibited a slight but significant increase in SPA1 transcript levels after prolonged exposure to Rc (Fig. 4C) suggests that other phytochromes may also contribute somewhat to the response of the SPA1 transcript to Rc.
Because several, if not all, phytochromes mediate the light-induced increase in SPA1 transcript abundance, the phyA-induced increase cannot be the sole mechanism by which SPA1 participates specifically in phyA signaling. This conclusion is supported by the finding that, in contrast to spa1 phyA double mutants, spa1 phyB double mutants exhibit a strong spa1 mutant phenotype in Rc and FRc (19) , indicating that phyB is not essential for SPA1 function despite its role in regulating SPA1 transcript accumulation. Thus, the specificity of SPA1 to phyA signaling must rely on a phyA-dependent change in addition to, or independent of, enhanced SPA1 transcript levels. We propose that the key regulatory step may involve specific, phyA-induced modification of the SPA1 protein, thereby activating the repressor function of SPA1. Alternatively, SPA1 might regulate the activity of phyA or an intermediate of phyAspecific signal transduction.
The importance of the phytochrome-induced increase in SPA1 mRNA levels is yet to be determined. However, it may provide negative feedback regulation of phyA signaling. We speculate that the rapid Rc-induced increase in SPA1 transcript levels may play an important (28) , each under the control of the CaMV 35S promoter, were introduced into onion epidermal cells by particle bombardment. After 24 hours of incubation, the cells were stained for GUS activity (A and B) and for DNA using DAPI (4Ј,6Ј-diamidino-2-phenylindole) to identify nuclei (C and D) (3). Bar, 100 m. role in switching off phyA signaling in Rc and, therefore, in conferring the FRc-specific sensitivity of phyA. It is notable that the WD-repeat regions of SPA1 and COP1 show high sequence similarity, because these two proteins are also related by function. Both proteins are repressors of photomorphogenesis whose activities are controlled by light. Because functional analysis of COP1 suggests that the WD-repeat domain mediates the repression of photomorphogenesis (20) , it is conceivable that the WD-repeat regions of SPA1 and COP1 may have related functions. However, the contrasting phenotypes of spa1 and cop1 mutants demonstrate differences between the light-regulation of the two proteins. Whereas spa1 mutations affect only light-grown seedlings, cop1 mutations have a greater effect in dark-grown seedlings. Also, spa1 mutations specifically affect phyA signaling, whereas cop1 mutations affect signaling from multiple phytochromes as well as other photoreceptors (7, 21) . SPA1 and COP1 are therefore likely to function at different points in the light-signaling pathway, but potentially through related mechanisms.
Genetic evidence has for some time suggested the existence of signaling pathways specific to individual phytochrome family members. The cloning of SPA1 now provides initial molecular identification of such a pathway specific to phyA, and the nuclear localization of the SPA1 protein suggests a possible function in regulating gene expression. This suggestion is consistent with evidence from the recently identified phyA-and phyB-interacting protein PIF3 (3) that early events in phytochrome signaling involve nuclear-localized components.
